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University of Glasgow - @UofGlasgow
Steve got some great snaps of the Painted Ladies on campus too
Send us yours!

Journal of Ecology - @JEcology
Evidence of functional species sorting by rainfall & biotic
interactions: A community monolith experimental approach, by
Peralta et al. “Timing & amount of rainfall are important for
shaping annual plant communities.” Read the full article online:
(link: http://bit.ly/2T7A8Uc) bit.ly/2T7A8Uc

Marine Conservation - @savingoceans
After years of decline, some #European #seagrass meadows show signs
of recovery, via
@physorg_com
#OneOceanOnePlanet #MarineScience #SavingOceans (link:
http://ow.ly/qG9k50vlLQc) ow.ly/qG9k50vlLQc

Ocean Conservancy - @OurOcean
A #SharkWeek riddle for you ocean lovers: What do a back
scratcher, a glove and a mermaid’s tail all have in common? Find
out!
The Wonder of Shark Scales - Ocean Conservancy
Inspiring innovation and conservation
oceanconservancy.org

Center for Bio Div @CenterForBioDiv
Formosa wants to build a massive plastics plant in
Louisiana's #DeathAlley aka #CancerAlley that
would emit thousands of tons of cancer-causing
compounds each year. Tell Louisiana officials to
protect communities & #StopFormosa's permits.
Stop This Dirty Plastic Plant From Coming to
Louisiana
Expanding dirty, dangerous plastic production in Louisiana will harm our communities and oceans with more toxic
pollution.
act.biologicaldiversity.org

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
There are 300 million fewer seabirds today than there were in
1950. Species such as Atlantic Puffins rely on fish to survive, but
they often can’t find enough to eat. Stand up for the Forage Fish
Conservation Act today: (link: http://ow.ly/vvpt30oURML)
ow.ly/vvpt30oURML #SaveTheSeabirds

Michael Perry Mr Plant Geek® - @mr_plantgeek
Have you ever tried growing Gerberas? These ones are more than just your average
supermarket flowers - they're easy to grow AND they're hardy in the UK all year round!
Find out more here: (link: https://mrplantgeek.com/2019/05/20/hardy-gerberas-youcan-grow-in-the-uk/) mrplantgeek.com/2019/05/20/har… #Gerberas
#SupermarketFlowers #GardeningGem

Garden Design Mag - @GardenDesignMag
See what #flowers to add to your #garden now for a burst of lateseason color and get 9 more to-do's, tips, and garden activities in
our August gardening guide for #NorthernCalifornia. (link:
http://ow.ly/Ud2V50vlNbf) ow.ly/Ud2V50vlNbf Photo by
@Proven_Winners
(hint: see other regions in our newsletter!)

The English Garden - @TEGmagazine
Knowing how to grow roses is a must if you want to create a classic
English country garden. Follow our expert advice on how to--> (link:
http://bit.ly/2MVeIKm) bit.ly/2MVeIKm #roses #gardening

Raptor Politics - @RaptorPolitics
Scotland's killing time has begun. So why isn’t the Scottish Government
doing anything?

Mark Smith: Scotland's killing time has begun. So why isn’t the Scottish Government doing anything?
THE killing days have started. What usually happens is that men on bikes force their targets out into the open so that
men with guns can shoot them.…
heraldscotland.com

Ted Floyd - @BirdingMagazine
The Ashy Storm-Petrel doesn't leap to mind as one of North
America's rarest birds, but, actually, the species isn't much
more common than the Kirtland's Warbler. Read Chuck
Graham's article in Birding on what it will take to save the
storm-petrel: (link: https://tinyurl.com/y6rz2dwn)
tinyurl.com/y6rz2dwn
@ABA

Brigit Strawbridge Howard - @B_Strawbridge
Dear
@Elisabeth_Borne , Please, in your new role, would you take a stand and stop this practice? These birds are not yours
(the French people's) to shoot. Curlews have enough problems to contend with already. As Mary asks, how can this
be acceptable?
Quote Tweet

Mary Colwell - @curlewcalls
· Aug 2
It’s official the French start shooting #curlews on the coast from tomorrow. These could be birds from the UK, from
Poland, Finland or Netherlands. All endangered populations. Some of us have written to the French minister but no
reply. How can this be acceptable?

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
The origins of hummingbirds are still a major mystery
but recent discoveries trace their evolution back to
Europe—where today there are no nectar-feeding
species. (link: http://ow.ly/Kxm630kVu4s)
ow.ly/Kxm630kVu4s

Global News Trending - @GNewsTrending
A raccoon who got its head lodged in a street drain grate
was luckily rescued by the Massachusetts fire department.
Firefighters save raccoon stuck in grate: ‘We rescue
citizens both big and small’
Social media users celebrated the firefighters for
liberating a "trash panda" that had become stuck behind
bars.
globalnews.ca

American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds
Have you ever thought about birds that live on farms
where your daily coffee beans grow? Some birds
breed in your backyard and then winter on those
farms. Consider switching to certified #BirdFriendly
#coffee. It’s one of the ABC Top 10 Ways To Help
Birds: (link: https://abcbirds.org/top-ways-you-can-help-birds) abcbirds.org/top-ways-you-c…

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
Now’s the time to act — insist that the EPA do its job
and stop pollution from industrial plants that make
plastic. They’re getting away with discharging toxins into
our air, and plastic pellets into our waterways. It has to
stop. Take action:
Demand Action on Plastic Pollution
Tell the EPA to stop plastics plants from fouling our air and water.
act.biologicaldiversity.org

The Nature Conservancy @nature_org
Last year, people from 135 countries shared 57,849
photos different perspectives of our natural world.
Show us nature from your lens, through
@nature_org ’s 2019 Photo Contest. Submit your
photos and get all the details, here: (link:
https://links.nature.org/rf9rr)
links.nature.org/rf9rr

Oceana - @oceana
Bottom trawling destroys everything in its path on the ocean floor.
Tell the National Marine Fisheries Service to protect seafloor
habitats off the U.S. West Coast before they’re wiped out: (link:
https://bit.ly/2Yhe0fH) bit.ly/2Yhe0fH

Monty Don @TheMontyDon
Britain’s towns and cities will never
flourish if ‘local’ is a dirty word | Simon
Jenkins

Britain’s towns and cities will never
flourish if ‘local’ is a dirty word | Simon Jenkins
For decades, councils have been starved of resources. The resulting crisis in public services is matched by a crisis of
democracy, says Guardian columnist Simon Jenkins
theguardian.com

Trees for Cities - @TreesforCities
Can you help the young, thirsty street trees?
Please share

Use your waste water to save street trees, experts urge
Dishwater and bathwater can be used to give vital support that councils often cannot afford to young trees
theguardian.com

wildflowerhour @wildflower_hour
How to weed in a wildlifefriendly way | Alys Fowler
How to weed in a wildlife-friendly way | Alys
Fowler
A perfect weed-free plot offers little to our
embattled insects. There is a gentler
approach than pulling every unwanted plant
theguardian.com

Soil Association - @SoilAssociation
They haven't even got their own #TwitterEmoji
We need to pay more attention to #earthworms when looking at #biodiversity decline. They're incredibly important
for our soils & as important to our #environment as

Great @guardian piece

It’s not just about the bees – earthworms need love,
too
They may not be cute, but the work they do for our
soil keeps humans in business. But their numbers
are in steep decline
theguardian.com

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
The decline of Britain's starlings:

The decline of British starlings
Once a ubiquitous bird of Britain's gardens, found in town
and country alike, Common Starling is one of Britain's
fastest-declining species. Kevin Middleton at the RSPB Centre
for Conservation...
birdguides.com

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Did you know that due to disturbance by recreational
beachgoers, some beach-nesting birds like the Least Tern are
nesting on unsafe rooftops? Learn what @AudubonFL is doing
to help chicks from falling: (link: http://ow.ly/sl1x30pgPp4)
ow.ly/sl1x30pgPp4

Ted Floyd - @BirdingMagazine
Ever heard of avicaching? Neither had we until this very cool article by Jennie Duberstein & Chris McCreedy. Basically,
it's eBird + geocaching. Plus, it's a GREAT WAY TO SEE A LeCONTE'S THRASHER. 'nuff said. Read the article & tutorial in
Birding mag: (link: https://tinyurl.com/y4u43mwq) tinyurl.com/y4u43mwq

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Lucy’s Warblers breed in the Sonoran Desert of
Arizona, but they're at risk of losing their habitat.
A DIY bird box program run by @tucsonaudubon
might be the answer to conserving the local
population: (link: http://ow.ly/J0bI30pgOHo)
ow.ly/J0bI30pgOHo
@m_ines_taracena

Dorset WildlifeTrust - @DorsetWildlife
Look who we found in our bat boxes today. These lovely Natterer's bats. Look closely and you can see the young grey
bats in the centre with the brown mums on the outside - Steve M #bats

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
August is here, which means it's time to look out for
Aquatic Warbler! Ed Stubbs takes a look at this
secretive and highly desirable early autumn visitor
to our shores.
Focus on: Aquatic Warbler
Ed Stubbs takes a look at Aquatic Warbler, a
secretive and highly desirable early-autumn visitor to our shores.
birdguides.com

Rewilding Europe - @RewildingEurope
Good news! Thanks to an $80,000 grant from
@EndangeredLands we can explore rewilding
potential in central eastern Spain. High levels of
land abandonment & rich biodiversity give the
#IberianChain huge scope for landscape-scale
rewilding. (link:
https://rewildingeurope.com/news/rewilding-ineastern-spain-takes-step-forward-with-newgrant/) rewildingeurope.com/news/rewilding…
#rewilding #spain

Rewilding in eastern Spain takes step forward with new grant | Rewilding Europe
Rewilding Europe has been awarded an $80,000 grant by the Endangered Landscapes Programme to explore
rewilding potential in central eastern Spain. High levels of land abandonment and rich biodivers...
rewildingeurope.com

BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News
We appreciate all of our partners who worked so hard to
make this possible.
Yellow Sea shorebird habitats secure World Heritage listing
Key sites along the Chinese coastline of the Yellow Sea have
secured World Heritage status, a lifeline for 17 globally
threatened migratory shorebird species that rely on these habitats. The decision...
birdlife.org

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts
There are some teeny tiny creatures in the sea! Here
are our 5 favourites: (link: https://wtru.st/2YvgZk9)
wtru.st/2YvgZk9 #NationalMarineWeek

BTO - @_BTO
For eight years, @_BTO has been tracking Cuckoos on their migration using satellite tags. This year, we shared our
knowledge and expertise with colleagues in Mongolia to start tracking Cuckoos there. Read more: (link:
http://bit.ly/MongolianCuckoos) bit.ly/MongolianCucko… #Cuckoos #BTOScience

Birdfair - @TheBirdfair
TWO WEEKS TO GO until the wildlife event of the year (if
we do say so ourselves). Who's excited? We are!

Marquees going up
Awesome options for food
Volunteers raring to go

Everyone excited about events & lectures
Team fuelled by coffee, cake & happy thoughts

WWT Conservation @WWTconservation
BREAKING NEWS We have heard the shocking news
that the French Government has continued to allow
the hunting of up to 6,000 curlews this season. This
will begin today. We will now be considering next
steps.
Quote Tweet

WWT Conservation - @WWTconservation
· Jul 25
WWT has written to the French Environment Minister to urge her to stop the hunting of curlews. Here is the English
translation. The consultation ends today and you can still add your voice at (link: http://www.consultationspubliques.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/projet-d-arrete-relatif-a-la-chasse-du-courlis-a2008.html)
…bliques.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/projet-d-arret… @WWTworldwide @GrahamFAppleton @numenini
@WaderStudy @unep_aewa

Patrick Barkham - @patrick_barkham
For anyone not on holiday from Twitter, I interviewed
@NaturalEngland 's Tony Juniper recently – I really hope new Enviro
Secretary #TheresaVilliers listens to his excellent, practical ideas to
revive nature for all our benefit
England’s new nature reserves ‘will help us tackle global heating’
Conservation and climate change policy ‘should be two sides of same coin’, says chair of Natural England
theguardian.com

RSPB - @Natures_Voice
The fast dealing property trading game Monopoly, has had a
wildlife makeover! I wonder if Whitethroat Hall or May-Fieldfare
are up for grabs? (link: http://bit.ly/335ea8N) bit.ly/335ea8N

BBO Wildlife Trust - @BBOWT
Goodbye to the swifts! Most adult swifts, and fledged youngsters, will
be on their way back to South Africa now. We will miss their amazing
acrobatics and screaming overhead, and look forward to seeing them
next year!

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Fantastic news for Spoon-billed Sandpiper as key wintering
site is saved:
Key Spoon-billed Sandpiper wintering site saved
Pak Thale in Thailand has been purchased following a
fundraising campaign.
birdguides.com

Rainforest Alliance - @RnfrstAlliance
This 2,624-year-old tree was alive when Nebuchadnezzar II built the
Hanging Gardens in Babylon, when the Normans invaded England, and
when Shakespeare first set quill to paper! (link: http://bit.ly/2K5CLl2)
bit.ly/2K5CLl2 via @MotherNatureNet
There's a tree in this North Carolina swamp that's at least 2,624 years old
Researchers discover a bald cypress along North Carolina's Black River that is 2,624 years old.
mnn.com

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
#SCOTUS' decision to fund Trump’s wall puts our wildlife refuges, wilderness areas and national park lands in the
crosshairs. It could also push endangered species closer to extinction. Our new interactive map takes you to front
lines: (link: https://borderviews.org/map/index.html) borderviews.org/map/index.html
8:42 PM · Aug 1, 2019·Hootsuite Inc.

The Nature Conservancy - @nature_org
Stopping deforestation and replanting
trees at scale is one of the most effective
measures that governments can take to
ensure water security, reinforce soil integrity and help
regulate climate. (link: https://links.nature.org/6x2cq)
links.nature.org/6x2cq #ActOnClimate #IPCC

Center for Bio Div @CenterForBioDiv
VICTORY: A federal judge
overturned the U.S. Forest
Service’s approval of Rosemont Mine, a
open-pit copper mine in southern
Arizona’s Santa Rita Mountains.
Read: (link: https://biodiv.us/2SVYzng)
biodiv.us/2SVYzng

Kew Gardens @kewgardens
A fusion of art and science
The Colours of Nature display explores the
history of colour, and how Kew played a
role in producing it. Discover more in our
Library, Art & Archives Reading Room:
(link: http://bit.ly/2Ob8EhI) bit.ly/2Ob8EhI

Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag
Lavender is coming to the end of its flowering season. Find out
how to prune it and take cuttings to propagate new plants:
(link: http://bit.ly/2LjOU8z) bit.ly/2LjOU8z

SEEDBALL - @seed_ball

Insect Hilton
Let your imagination run wild. You can
make a bug hotel using up lots of waste materials in the garden
(cones, stems, bamboo sticks etc), then put a slanted roof on
top to keep it dry. We this one! #livingroof #bughotel
#insects

wildflowerhour - @wildflower_hour
We are very proud at #Wildflowerhour to support the excellent work of
@NatureBftB , excitingly they’ve been shortlisted by @LottoGoodCauses for a
heritage award. Help protect our rarest plants from extinction and vote for them
here: (link: https://www.lotterygoodcauses.org.uk/projects/view/back-from-thebrink?context=vote) lotterygoodcauses.org.uk/projects/view/…

SEEDBALL - @seed_ball
Harlequin Ladybirds
There are 46 types of ladybird in the UK, plus the non-native harlequin (2004). All ladybirds munch on aphids
providing excellent pest control. To tell them apart, check out the legs. Harlequin have orange, whereas our native
ladybirds have black legs.

Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag
A compost heap offers a range of nesting and feeding
opportunities for several species of wildlife. Find out
how to make your compost heap more wildlifefriendly, in @TheMontyDon 's video: (link:
http://bit.ly/31GoEuu) bit.ly/31GoEuu

Monty Don - @TheMontyDon
Now, on 1st August, my website (link: http://montydon.com) montydon.com
has a whole set of never-before-seen pictures of Longmeadow as well as a
blog and many tips, hints, inspirations and advice for your garden this
August.

Welcome
Monty Don's website: Monty Don, gardening, books, dogs and tips.
montydon.com

Hedgehog Society - @hedgehogsociety
Terrible news - we have contacted DEFRA for comment.
Metaldehyde slug pellet ban overturned
The metaldehyde slug pellet ban, a decision spearheaded by
Michael Gove while he was Defra Secretary, has been
overturned following legal challenge.
farminguk.com

Ted Floyd - @BirdingMagazine
What's better than seeing a Great Gray Owl?
How about seeing two Great Gray Owlets! Enjoy
Joe Medley's photography and Paul Hess's
writing in the current issue of Birding: (link:
https://tinyurl.com/yxl436nx)
tinyurl.com/yxl436nx
@ABA
@ABABirdAlert
@ABAWheatears
#birds #birders #birding #ornithology #SciComm

BirdLife
International @BirdLife_News
For the past 15
years @CZIP_CG has been fighting
for this incredible area, and now
it's paid off.
#ConservationOptimism

Victory for Montenegro’s bird
paradise!
Ulcinj Salina has been declared a national protected area! For the past 15 years, our Montenegrin partner CZIP has
fought tirelessly to block a controversial building development poised to destroy...
birdlife.org

Natural England @NaturalEngland
We've published the first comprehensive
reviews for two groups of beetles in Great
Britain for over two decades. This will offer a
vital insight into what needs to be done to
protect dozens of #beetle species. Read
more: (link:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/newstudies-will-help-drive-protections-forbeetles) gov.uk/government/new…

Little Green Space - @LGSpace
Please say no to poisonous slug pellets, pesticides and weedkillers.
Hedgehogs hoover up over 100 invertebrates, such as snails, slugs,
worms every night! Pic via @WildlifeTrusts
#wildlife #gardening

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
White-rumped Swift has been added to the British list:
White-rumped Swift added to British list
The swift becomes the 620th bird on the list.
birdguides.com

Little Green Space - @LGSpace
Cotswolds wildflower meadows being restored
Wildflower meadows being restored
Scientists say 97% of species-rich grassland in England and
Wales has been lost since the 1930s.
bbc.co.uk

Woodland Trust - @WoodlandTrust
#LammasDay falls at the beginning of #August each year
between the summer solstice and autumn equinox. It marks
the first #harvest of the season and dates back to AngloSaxon times when the festival was referred to as the ‘feast of
first fruits’!
#FolkloreThursday

Audubon Society @audubonsociety
Minnesota's beautiful Lake Pepin—an important
stopover site for birds like the Common
Merganser—is filling in with sand, mud, and dirt
at 10 times its historical rate. Learn what
@Audubon_MN is doing to help: (link:
http://ow.ly/zG9030p4ves) ow.ly/zG9030p4ves

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety

Photographer Toshiyasu Morita captured an incredible
photo of an Allen's Hummingbirds with bees. How did he
do it?
(link: http://ow.ly/JW6i30pghiR) ow.ly/JW6i30pghiR

The Wildlife Trusts @WildlifeTrusts
Only have a small
garden and short on
time? Consider adding
a mini pond to your
patch, it can be as easy
as re-purposing an old
(water-tight) pot!
#WildAboutPonds

The RHS - @The_RHS
The RHS Photographic Competition for 2020 is now open! Any horticultural,
gardening or wildlife related images can be entered into the Social Media category just use the hashtag #RHSPhotoComp Click below to enter one of the other
categories
(link: https://www.rhs.org.uk/promotions/rhs-photo-competition) rhs.org.uk/promotions/rhs…
Cornell Lab - @CornellBirds
Thousands of songbirds are illegally trapped in Florida every
year as part of an underground market that supplies them as
pets and for song competitions. A Cornell Lab researcher
shares insights into this tragic, yet thriving business.
Songbirds are being snatched from Florida’s forests
Law enforcement has discovered a thriving underground business of
trapping songbirds around Miami—to become pets and to sing in
competitions.
nationalgeographic.com

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Pallid Harrier breeds in Spain for first time (link: http://bit.ly/2LM4b2W)
bit.ly/2LM4b2W François Mougeot and Fernando Jubete Tazo report back on
one of the most unexpected discoveries of the year.
Pallid Harrier breeds in Spain for first time
In one of the most unexpected discoveries of the year, the mother harrier's origins also provided a further fascinating
twist in an already remarkable tale.
birdguides.com
RSPB Birders - @RSPBbirders
'We have a long way to go nationally to see if we can
end the hen harrier's awful decline' Piece in
@theipaper
today (link: https://inews.co.uk/?p=319234) inews.co.uk/?p=319234
Thanks @deankirkby_for bringing this story to more peoples'
attention. #raptorpersecution

Hen harriers are being illegally killed in increasing numbers – these people are trying to protect...

Hen harriers are are in danger and being persecuted in ever greater numbers.
inews.co.uk

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Why are salt marshes important? Their nutrientrich ecosystems support a vast number of birds
like the Clapper Rail. Read about Audubon
Maryland-DC’s work to protect these marsh
ecosystems for birds and other wildlife: (link:
http://ow.ly/dSbE30pcwVw) ow.ly/dSbE30pcwVw

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Is the Shoebill the "most terrifying bird in the world"?
(link: http://ow.ly/9yp33032wAn) ow.ly/9yp33032wAn

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Multiple Corncrakes on Rathlin Island for first
time since 1980s:
Multiple Corncrakes on Rathlin Island for first time since 1980s
The island is the only place in Northern Ireland that’s home to
the Red-listed species.
birdguides.com

BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag
Victory for hedgehog conservation as new planning laws require
'hedgehog highways' be included in new developments
nationwide.
Hedgehog highways to be included in new housing developments
In a victory for hedgehog conservation, new planning laws require
small holes be included in the base of fences in new
developments, creating ‘highways’ that enable hedgehogs to roam
freely.
discoverwildlife.com

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
Greenlighting these devastating border walls is a death knell for wildlife, border communities and treasured public
lands. Our response to tonight's decision from #SCOTUS that Trump can use military funds for border wall
construction. (link: https://biodiv.us/2YnHELt) biodiv.us/2YnHELt

American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds
DYK >350 million acres in the U.S. & Canada are
certified to standards that ensure sustainable
forests provide for #biodiversity and other values?
ABC's new #forestry booklet gives foresters the info they need to
include #birds in management decisions. (link:
http://bit.ly/ABCbirdsForestGuide) bit.ly/ABCbirdsForest…

The Nature Conservancy - @nature_org
"It’s not a robin or a vole. It’s a ground
squirrel. It eats an inch of worm then
checks its surroundings in frantic-scan
mode. I’m not hunting it, but just about everything else in
the wild is."
Why Ground Squirrels Look Like They’re Kissing
For ground squirrels, identifying family is important for
mating purposes…and for nepotism.
blog.nature.org

Pew Environment - @pewenvironment
Weekend read: New science finds far-reaching changes in Antarctic
marine ecosystems are being driven by the changing climate - but
marine protections can offer refuge for these habitats and species to
rebound (link: https://bit.ly/2YlYy11) bit.ly/2YlYy11 @bertarelli_fnd
Antarctic Futures: An Assessment of Climate-Driven Changes in Ecosystem Structure, Function, and...
In this article, we analyze the impacts of climate change on Antarctic marine ecosystems. Observations demonstrate
large-scale changes in the physical variables and circulation of the Southern Ocean...
annualreviews.org

WCS - @TheWCS
In #Cuba, mangrove forests & marshes are abundant and
well-conserved. They cover about 70% of coast & provide
critical habitat to animals like the hutia. They also provide
food security, climate regulation, buffering the impacts of hurricanes.
#WorldMangroveDay #MangroveDay

Ocean Conservancy - @OurOcean
"Ghostly and beautiful." - @SenatorLeahy Thank you Senator
Leahy for serving as a judge for our #2019PhotoContest! #ICYMI,
take a look at more of the incredible winners and honorable
mentions this year
(link: http://ow.ly/mZxE50v807t) ow.ly/mZxE50v807t
Audubon Society @audubonsociety
What happens to hummingbirds
when it snows in late spring? Find
out how they’re adapted to survive unpredictable
Rocky Mountain weather. (link:
http://ow.ly/FvRw30pajN2) ow.ly/FvRw30pajN2
@AudubonRockies
How Do Hummingbirds Survive Spring
Snowstorms?
Hint: They consume more than nectar
rockies.audubon.org

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Cuyahoga Valley National Park ( @CVNPNPS ) in
Ohio provides habitat for 250 bird species,
including the Great Blue Heron. However,
suitable climate for birds like the Belted Kingfisher may cease
to exist by 2050: (link: http://ow.ly/AbsI30oiEFd)
ow.ly/AbsI30oiEFd

WCS - @TheWCS
Tell Congress: renew the Save Vanishing Species Stamp. Since 2011, 50
million have been sold, raising $5.7 million to help tigers & other
species. #internationaltigerday
Speak out: (link: http://bit.ly/2Ykrfrj) bit.ly/2Ykrfrj

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
This spring marked the final season of
@AudubonWA ’s Sagebrush Songbird Survey. Learn
about the valuable data nearly 300 community scientists have
collected on Sage Thrashers, Sagebrush Sparrows and Brewer’s
Sparrows.
After Five Years, the Sagebrush Songbird Survey Ends on a High Note
Almost 300 community scientists collected valuable data about the health of this hallowed habitat and its residents.
audubon.org

Center for Bio Div @CenterForBioDiv
Trump’s EPA is trying to change
how it evaluates threats from toxic pesticides
to endangered species as a blatant favor to the
pesticide industry. Speak up now and tell them
that you’re onto their scam.
Don't Let the EPA Sell Out Endangered Species
to Pesticide Companies
The EPA wants to change how it evaluates
threats from pesticides to endangered species, making it easier to claim pesticides have no harmful effects on the
species. Why? For pesticide industry profit...
act.biologicaldiversity.org

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
Lions have disappeared from most of their
historic range in Africa, and their numbers have
dropped by half to around 25,000 lions in the
wild since the Lion King premiered in movie theaters in 1994.
Where lions once ruled, they are now quietly disappearing
There are half as many African lions than there were 25 years
ago. Conservation programs aim to protect the disappearing
species by promoting human-lion cohabitation across the
African savanna.
nationalgeographic.com

Oceana - @oceana
Oceana applauds the European Commission's temporary ban
on Baltic cod fishing. This move will help the heavily overfished
cod recover its stocks during the spawning season. More via
@OceanaEurope: (link: https://bit.ly/2Z7JgdH) bit.ly/2Z7JgdH

World Wildlife Fund - @World_Wildlife
Manatees love @mangroves ; they use them for food and a quiet place
to rest and raise their young. Unfortunately, in Florida, four primary
threats are putting these mangroves and manatees at risk.
Learn more: (link: https://wwf.to/2YnjOzE) wwf.to/2YnjOzE #WorldMangroveDay

National Wildlife Federation - @NWF
“Despite, again, [opossums']
appearance and stereotype, they’re
not filthy animals,” says @Dmizejewski . “In fact,
they’re fastidious groomers.” And the #ticks make
“nice little protein packets” for the opossum to eat,
he says. #Garden4Wildlife
I’ve stayed silent for too long: Opossums deserve
our love
They're the heroes of the animal world and should
be the heroes of the internet.
motherjones.com

Oceana - @oceana
QUICK SIGNATURE NEEDED! Add your name now to
tell President Trump not to weaken protections of
Marine National Monuments: (link: https://bit.ly/2MgrLUZ)
bit.ly/2MgrLUZ #MonumentsForAll

The Nature Conservancy - @nature_org
Have you heard of "blue carbon"? Coastal wetlands,
including mangroves, sequester & store carbon. All that
blue carbon makes wetlands one of our longest-term
climate mitigation solutions. (link: https://links.nature.org/6x25f)
links.nature.org/6x25f #WorldMangroveDay

CITES - @CITES
Somalia: 29 #cheetah cubs rescued from #wildlife
smuggling (link: https://bit.ly/2ZgSggI) bit.ly/2ZgSggI
@News24
#WildlifeCrime #WildlifeTrafficking

The RHS - @The_RHS
The striking colours of the Walled Garden East at
@RHSWisley shot by drone. This part of the
Walled Garden demonstrates and trials creative
alternatives to box hedge. #SummerGardenDays
(link:
https://www.rhs.org.uk/gardens/wisley/gardenhighlights/the-walled-gardens)
rhs.org.uk/gardens/wisley…

Monty Don - @TheMontyDon
More than £1bn of food wasted before reaching
supermarkets – study
More than £1bn of food wasted before reaching supermarkets – study
Wrap report finds 3.6m tonnes of food is thrown away or fed to
animals each year in the UK
theguardian.com

Jonathan Sheppard - @TheJSheppard
Gardens not just getting smaller as my probing of government
shows .... the opportunity to have one is shrinking.
Yes I know I bore about this #gardenersworld #shoutyhalfhour

Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag
Many annual and perennial plants are going to seed now. Why not collect the
seed and use it to grow more plants for free? Browse our list of the plants to
collect seed from now: (link: http://bit.ly/2JIsF9B) bit.ly/2JIsF9B
Soil Association - @SoilAssociation
We must not allow weak trade deals post Brexit to allow an
influx of low quality imports, all whilst undercutting British
farmers. The UK’s farmers and environmentalists are together
on this issue and Government must listen.
This hard-Brexit cabinet could spell doom for British farmers | Julian Baggini
Theresa Villiers’ arrival at Defra is a sign the UK may soon open its borders to
industrial farming, says writer and philosopher Julian Baggini
theguardian.com
alison levey - @papaver
Teasels are a key element of The Wild Garden - they pop up where they wish and
are great for wildlife

SEEDBALL @seed_ball
The (not so) Common House Sparrow. Our UK sparrows are in decline, recently
estimated as dropping by 71% between 1977 and 2008 with substantial
declines in both rural and urban populations. They feed on seeds...
#conservation #birds #wildlife #ilovelondon

BBO Wildlife Trust - @BBOWT
DYK one tiny pipistrelle bat can eat more than 3,000 insects per night!
That's a lot of mosquitoes.
Tom Marshall

BBO Wildlife Trust - @BBOWT
You may start to see scruffy looking birds in your garden towards the
end of summer as they begin to moult. During this time, they can be
vulnerable so help by providing food and plenty of clean water for
bathing. (link: http://bit.ly/VHFbbowt) bit.ly/VHFbbowt

BBCT - @BumblebeeTrust
New blog by our Conservation Officer for Scotland, Katy Malone, who
introduces her idyllic #allotment and reveals how popular it is with
#bumblebees, especially when she allows the 'weeds' to grow in between
her #crops: (link: http://ow.ly/Ummp50v9hQ3) ow.ly/Ummp50v9hQ3

Lincs Wildlife Trust - @LincsWildlife
Pennyroyal in bloom at Whisby Nature Park. Loved by bees and
hoverflies, its pungent mint aroma is said to keep away fleas and other
unwanted insects. Its use dates back centuries but, now rare as a wild
plant, it is protected by the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981
#FlowerFriday

Audubon Society @audubonsociety
You've got quail! Read why thousands of
rural mail carriers count roadside wildlife
every year: (link:
http://ow.ly/v1Di30cysD3)
ow.ly/v1Di30cysD3

Audubon Society @audubonsociety

We may see them as pests today, but European
Starlings had a divine relationship with ancient
Romans, who interpreted their murmurations
as signs from the gods. (link:
http://ow.ly/XYhB30lL4p7) ow.ly/XYhB30lL4p7

British Dragonfly Society @BDSdragonflies
#DragonflyChallenge2019
HELP: Challenge 5 be a dragonfly
friendly gardener by not being too
tidy! DKY: total area of gardens in the UK is
estimated at 433,000 hectares, a bit more than
1/5 of the size of Wales!Imagine if it was all
wildlife friendly!
(link: http://bit.ly/2MfCuik)
bit.ly/2MfCuik

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts
This week is #MothWeek! Here are a few hawkmoths you may see.

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv

"The Service should abandon this
flawed attempt to delist the gray
wolf." THANK YOU to Michigan
Attorney General
@dananessel for urging @USFWS to
keep Endangered Species Act
protections for wolves.
Gray wolves should remain on
endangered species list, Michigan
Attorney General says
Attorney General Dana Nessel is
asking the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to drop the effort to take
gray wolves off the federal
endangered species list.
mlive.com

Environment Canada - @environmentca

The monarch butterfly’s incredible migration is an inspiring
example of

shared environment.
We are proud to join our @CECweb partners for the
#MonarchBlitz to help protect #Monarchs. You can too! (link: http://ow.ly/k30v50v9sYj) ow.ly/k30v50v9sYj

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
The story of Ireland's first South Polar Skua:
Rarity finders: South Polar Skua off Co Cork
A marine survey resulted in a dream come true for Paul
Connaughton, who discovered a first for Irish waters.
birdguides.com

Journal of Ecology - @JEcology
Plant functional trait shifts explain concurrent changes in the structure and function of grassland soil
microbial communities, by Boeddinghaus, R.B. et al.
View online here: (link:
http://bit.ly/2Y8WHbJ)
bit.ly/2Y8WHbJ
@PeteEcology

iNaturalist - @inaturalist

More-than-#TwoferTuesday! Our Observation of the Day is this mass
of #moth caterpillars, seen in #ElSalvador by kikeb. More details at:
(link: https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/29331059)
inaturalist.org/observations/2… #OOTD #NationalMothWeek
#entomology #insects #lepidoptera #citizenscience #nature #animals

National Wildlife
Federation - @NWF

Asheville, North Carolina residents have
created 308 #Garden4Wildlife Certified
Wildlife Habitats®! “It’s a win-win for
the gardener and a win-win for the
wildlife,” says the president of
Mountain Wild!, a chapter of
@NWF affiliate @NCWF . Learn more:
(link:
http://natwild.life/GardensAsheville) natwild.life/GardensAshevil…

Audubon Society @audubonsociety
Elf Owls may be the tiniest owls in the
world but they can pack a deadly punch:
(link: http://ow.ly/zq0Q30aauWL)
ow.ly/zq0Q30aauWL

BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag
Photo of the Day: A small cuttlefish at Thurlestone, in
the UK, by Kirsty Andrews. If you would like your photo
to be considered for Photo of the Day, use the hashtag:
#BBCWildlifePOTD Find out more on our website: (link:
https://www.discoverwildlife.com/contactus/contribute-photos-to-bbc-wildlife/)
discoverwildlife.com/contact-us/con…

BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News
Another good thread on @spea_birdlife 's work, and
the reduction of the hunting season.
Quote Tweet
Iván Ramírez - @_Ivan_Ramirez
· Jul 23
This beauty is a European Turtle dove. A migrant
species which could become extinct very soon. But
today we have good news. The Portuguese
goverment, together with @spea_birdlife have
agreed to reduce its hunting season. Is this enough? Not really, but lets explain.
Show this thread
RareBirdAlertUK - @RareBirdAlertUK
Great news that these Curlew chicks, that
would otherwise have been destroyed,
might help the wild population
Rescued Curlews released to boost population
Dozens of hand-reared Curlews have been released onto
reserves in Gloucestershire as part of a trial to conserve
the species in lowland England
rarebirdalert.co.uk

USFWS Refuge System - @USFWSRefuges
A wildlife underpass at Laguna Atascosa National #WildlifeRefuge in south Texas offers safe passage to
endangered ocelots and other small mammals. It also makes the road safer for motorists. (link:
https://go.usa.gov/xyPuh) go.usa.gov/xyPuh
Left, Mitch Sternberg/@USFWS ; right, Larry Ditto

Matt Shardlow - @MattEAShardlow
LOOK - new lamp posts that can green cities and provide
homes and food for #bees and other insects. Irrigation
powered by the sun. Delighted that @Buzz_dont_tweet
has been working with @scotscapewalls to develop this
solution - every town should have them!
Could 'green lamp posts' be the solution to our air
pollution problem?
Clean air in the capital has been making headlines left, right and centre over the last couple of months;
telegraph.co.uk

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Oldest-ever Arctic Tern found in
Aberdeenshire:
Oldest-ever Arctic Tern found in Aberdeenshire
Remains of the seabird were discovered at Forvie National
Nature Reserve in June 2018.
birdguides.com

IUCN - @IUCN
NEWS: Overfishing has pushed two families of
rays to the brink of extinction, latest
@IUCNRedList update. (link:
http://ow.ly/u9pv50v4Lt4) ow.ly/u9pv50v4Lt4

ZSL Science - @ZSLScience
The first hydrothermal vent species is now on the @IUCNRedList , with
help from @ZSLScience , the Scaly-foot Snail. It's listed as Endangered
due to potential development of deep-sea mining at vents. But more
next week! #NoSpoilers #RedListThursday #molluscs (link:
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/103636217/103636261)
iucnredlist.org/species/103636…

BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag
#Apollo11 The moon has three profound influences on
life on Earth: time, light and tide. Dr Tom White from
@NHM_London looks at the different ways the moon
affects wildlife.
3 ways the moon affects wildlife
Dr Tom S. White, a senior curator at the Natural History Museum in
London, looks at the different ways the moon affects wildlife and what
it can teach us about the unique relationship between the...
discoverwildlife.com

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Audubon's new North American Grasslands & Birds
Report identifies the birds most vulnerable to
climate change and the places they will need as
temperatures rise. (link: http://ow.ly/eH7N30paq8t)
ow.ly/eH7N30paq8t

Defenders of Wildlife - @Defenders
When animals die out, the last survivor is called an
endling. In the midst of Earth’s sixth mass
#extinction, these singular creatures embody the crisis facing our
dwindling fauna—& our failure to avert it: (link:
https://dfnd.us/2XR6jwE) dfnd.us/2XR6jwE via
@TheAtlantic
The Last of Its Kind
The biologist David Sischo has a tragic assignment: keeping vigil over a species’ sole survivor, then marking its
extinction in real time.
theatlantic.com

BirdLife International @BirdLife_News
A large outcry from the public meant
this bird paradise was saved.
Victory for Montenegro’s bird paradise!
Ulcinj Salina has been declared a national
protected area! For the past 15 years, our
Montenegrin partner CZIP has fought tirelessly to
block a controversial building development poised to destroy...
birdlife.org

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Birds and other pollinators will soon have new habitat
along North Carolina’s roadways, thanks to a bipartisan
bill supported by Audubon advocated throughout the
state.
@AudubonNC
#PlantsForBirds
North Carolina Greens its Roadways, Thanks to a Birdfriendly, Bipartisan Law
Audubon advocates rally to help pass native plants bill.
nc.audubon.org

